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THE FIRST CONCERN

 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS IS DANGER-

ous

Infantile paralysis is one of the
nost contagious diseases known.

Keep your children clean. Bathe

chem frequently. See that they

teep their hands particularly clean.

Be sure that each child has its
wn clean handerchief.
Keep your children away from

jlaces where the disease exists.
Keep your house unusually clean.

Don't allow a fly in it. Keep your

garbage bucket clean and tightly

:overed.
Have a general house-cleaning.

Chrow away all useless knick-knacks
ind rubbish. Use soap and water
venerously, and let nature kill the
rerms with sunshine and fresh air.
Don't let your children play with

groups of children. Don't let them
ittend parties and festivals. Don't
ake them to movies.
Give them all the fresh air you

:an, but not on crowded streets,
rolley-cars or boats.
If you have any garden, keep the

:hildren there. se the roof if you
jive in a house where there are no
:ases of the disease.
Wash out your child's mouth and

yose frequently with Boracic Acid or
lain boiled water with a little salt
n it.
Give your child cold boiled water

that has been kept covered) to

irink.
Be careful of diet,

asily digested food.
Let your child have plenty of rest.

>ut it to bed early in the evening.

Keep your child's bowels in
yrder. If you notice symptoms of
ever, vomiting or tiredness, give a
lose of castor oil. Put the child
o bed in a room alone and call a
loctor. Keep all other children
sway until your child is well.
Cover all food that is to be eaten.
It is not difficult to recognize typ-

cal cases of the disease. Here
, common picture: A child, previ-
wsly perfectly well, complains of a
ittle stomach trouble or diarrhoea.
t is feverish, restless and irritable.
n the morning the mother finds

hat the child cannot stand or per-

aps that it cannot move its arms.

Patients should be on the look-

wt for all cases of illness in their

hildren.
3 advisable to seek a doctor's advice.

Jon't_be misled by,Datent.
dvertisements.
gady being flooded by announce-

nents of quacks who want to sell

heir stuff. None of their medi-
ines are any good. Camphor will
ot do any good. See a doctor!
It is important for parents
mow that the dreaded poliomyelitis,
r infantile paralysis, attacks chil-
ren mainly through the nose. The
‘erm infects water, and
aken through the nose passages by
hildren swimming in unclean wa-
er. So says Dr. Weyer of the Wil-
ard Parker Laboratories.
The germ is probably introduced

ato the nose most often by the fing-

rs. Children should be taught

rom infancy to keep their hands
ways from mouths and noses. In-

uenza, “colds,” a dozen infections

Give light,

tart after being planted on the mu-a) number of dead rabbits on
the highways. Officers of the game |
commission throughout the entire!

ous membrane.
A chinese proverb forbids you to

ouch your nose or mouth, “except,
rith your elbow.”
Children and adults should remem-

er that.

 

SERUM
| Search for a method of marking
umans resistant to the infection of

ifantile paralysis has led to the dis-

pvery of a means to make monkeys
nmune to this disease. This paral

sserum, has been introduced by Dr.

7illiam B. Brebner, of the Washing-

»n University Medical school at St,
ouis.
Live paralysis bacteria are inject-

1 in the spleen. Dr. Brebner came

pon this theory when he discovered
at the spleen is often infected by

disease, though the infection

I, no further progress through
1e body.

OLF CLUB HANDLES FOUND TO
CARRY DISEASE

Beware the leather handles on

pif clubs that have been used by
thers. They may harbor fu

armatitis. And fungus dermatitis

\ay make your hands itch worse

jan if theyve been attacked by sev-
iteen ambitious fleas.
So Dr. Charles Frederick Pabst,

jief dermatologist of Greenpoint
»spital in Brooklyn, warned yester-
ay.
br. Pabst said scientists at North-
estern University recently examin-
I scraj taken from the leath-
+ handles of clubs rented out uty Architortas

1blic golf courses in Chicago.

Their study showed fungi to be

-esent in 55 per cent of the cul
res made from scrap indicat-

its prevalence on such clubs.

. Pabst said golfers who handle
ubs that have been used by others
ould wash their hands thoroughly

soap and water immediately after
iishing their game. A sure pre-
mtive, he said, would be to war
7ht cotton gloves while playing.

“Since the wy of insulin it
is been a matter comparative
ise to prepare patients for opera-
on. Wilder and his associates re- |
rt from the Mayo Clinic that there
ere 20 deaths in 667 operations
i diabetics, and that none of the
aths was attributable to the dis-|
se”

i

No matter how mild, it|5}

“Daimler,”Stuttgtrt,

country is al- yw. Benz, Mannheim, Germany, are

STATE ISSSUES TITLE FOR
AUTO BUILT IN 1868

The State bureau of motor vehi-

cles has issued a certificate of title

covering what appears to be the old-

‘est gasoline motor vehicle in the

United States and in the

‘world. James F, Hill, of Fleetwood,
| Berks county, claims to have built

the car in 1868. Certificate of title

No. 2,916,413 has been issued for it
to Daniel S. Shade of Fleetwood,

In an affidavit made before Charles

V. Glynn, notary public, of Fleet-
wood, Hill declares he built the car

in 1868 and operated it along the

roads in Fleetwood and vicintiy. He
also asserts that about 1905 he re-

ceived State Permit No. 56 allow-
ing him to drive the car and for
‘which he paid $2, Shade says he
bought the car from Hill about 1922.
The car has iron tires, is of the

roadster type and has a two-cylinder
engine capable of 7.2 horse-power.
Head lamps and tail lamps are fitted
with es. Because its equip-
ment fails to meet the present stand-
ard of safety as required by the ve-
hicle code the bureau has declined to
issue license tags, If it is to move
over the highways, it will have to be
towed by one of its modern descend-
ants. Hill says the car was built
as an experiment.

In a letter to Benjamin G. Eynon
commissioner of motor vehicles,
Glynn quotes Hill as making the
following statement before Fleet-
wood residents who saw him making
the car as well as operating it:

“I built the car for my own amuse-
ment, as I always wanted to do
something mechanical, in 1868, and
in my capacity as stationary engi-
neer of a smail plant here I had the
use of machine tools. I first used
a two cylinder steam engine, size
21% by 5 inches built myself. A

| Peter Reahm, of Reading, Pa., made
'a boiler for me. The boiler was
fired by two gasoline burners, but I
had trouble to carry sufficient steam
to satisfactorily operate the engine.
In fact I was afraid I'd blow up the
copper boiler, so after a few weeks
of experimenti I discarded the
steam boiler and engine and replac-
ed same with a single cylinder gaso-
line engine, 7-inch stroke by 3%%-
ich bore designed and made by my-
self.

“It did run the car but had not
sufficient power to pull it up much
of a hill and when I tried it out on
‘the road or on the street I was
chased away as a nuisance. Becom-
ing tired and disgusted with the
idea, I put the car away until 1908
when I designed and built the pres-
ent two-cylinder gas engine which
is now in the car, From 1869 to
1908, I made about eight different
types of gas engines as experi-
ments.”

Delving into “Americana” (1923,)
the title section of the bureau finds
that the actual beginning of the au-
tomobile gasoline engine is traced
to Beau de Rochas and the Belgian
inventor, Jean Joseph Extrenne Le-
noir, and to the exhibition of an en-
ne of this type by Lenoir in Paris

in 1878. Hill's first engine would
‘antedate this by ten years. Gottlieb

i

credited by Americana with produc-
ing operative gasoline automobiles
in 1884, sixteen years after Hill de-
clares he and his car were chased

to from the streets of Fleetwood.
“Horseless vehicles with explosive

| motors,” published in 1801, fixes the
appearance of the motor car in the
United States as follows: “The Dur-
yeas took up the experimental line
in automobile motors in the United
States in 1886, and ater five years
of personal effort produced their first
motor vehicle in 1881.” Hill's car
then was tweny-three years old.

 

MOTORISTS AND RABBITS

With the advent of warm weath-
er and cleared roads is noticed an

State are furnishing reports of this
sort almost daily. What makes
the fact more distressing at this
time of the year is the knowledge
that many young rabbits are being
orphaned and unable to care for
themselevs. |
While it is true that many of]

these creatures are killed accidental-
ly, nevertheless the fact remains
that a goodly portion are killed by
“smart alec” drivers, those kind of
people who look upon hunting as
cruel, yet who revel in an opportuni-
ty to see “how close” they can come
to Br'er Rabbit. They are in the
same category as those narrow-mind-
ed persons who condemn trapping at
the same time they wear fur coats.
In some sections of the State)

there are far more rabbits killed
each year by the motorist than by
the hunter. Therefore, the game
commission asks the auto- driving
public to enter into the spirit of |
conservation a little more forcibly |
this year, and suggests that motor-

ists be a little more careful and

give the wild creatures on the high-

ways a “brake,” both mechanically
and conscientiously.

|

 

REBUILDING OF ALL HOUSES
IN WORLD URGED BY AUTHOR

H. G, Wells, the author, believes
the world needs a new house. He
told the Royal Institute of British |

|

 

“We must accept the possibilities
of rehousing all mankind, rebuilding
every city in the world and reclaim-
ing roads and country side. I think
we can well look forward to the
time when towns will rebuild them-
selves as we now go to the tailor
for a new suit of clothes. i
“We can look forward tothe time

people will no longer think of living
in houses a to a hundred |
and fifty years old, haunted by the |
ghosts of the men and women who |
lived and died therein’

 

Doctor—“Young man, you owe
your very remarkable recovery to
your wife's tender care.”
The Patient—"It's kind of you to

tell me, Doc. I shall make out the
check to my wife.”

 

 

NEW GAS GUN MAY BE
TERROR TO CRIMINALS,

A youthful inventor has announc-

ed the perfection of a “gas gun.”
he believes, will prove

criminals and

 

‘quelling riots, because, while it ren-
ders its victim insensible for two
hours, it leaves no after-effects.
He is J, W. Van Karner and he

“shot” himself with the gun as an
t.

“I was completely out for two
hours,” he declared. “I fired a heavy
charge from a gas cartridge into my
head. I actually felt better when
I came too, for the gas had cleared

up a nasty cold.”
The gas gun is a compact, light

weapon weighing only 21 ounces. It
resembles a “triple-decker” revolver
in that its detachable cartridge clip
fits into the end of the gun, giving

it three barrels, one above the oth-

er. The gun is made of an alloy

that will not draw or hold gas and

its connections prevent any leakage.

It is a neat and well-balanced pock-
et revolver.
A large model, designed as a dis-

tress signal, contains a double cart-
ridge clip and may be fixed on a
swivel convenient to the pilot of an

e or motorboat. This gun
has a full hand grip instead of a

single trigger and may be fired bya

man wearing a heavy glove, The

clip may be loaded by a pilot with-
out removing his glove.
Van Karner experimented 13 years

on the gas gun in Europeand Amer-
ica. He not only made the gun,
but perfected the Van Kanerite gas
to go with it. “The cartridges con-
tain a special mixture of chemical
gases, certain parts of which are
asphyxiating and irritant” Van
Karner said.
“The gas leaves the muzzle of the

gun with a reportas loud as that of
a 12-guage shotgun, travels at a
speed of 100 feet per second, and is
effective immediately,” the inventor
continued. “The strength of the car-

tridge can be altered, thus control-

ling the victim's period of helpless-

ness. The range of the gun has
been effective up to 100 feet.
“The majority of shooting with a|

regular revolver is done at a dis-
tance of 30 feet. The gas gun will

be most effective at from 20 to 25

feet, but may be used for close-range
shooting from three feet to 40 feet.” |
Van Karner pointed out that po-|

lice may use blackjacks and clubs at

close range and revolvers up to 500

feet or more, but that they possess

no weapon which will stun a crim=- |

inal without permanent injury if the

criminal gets out of range of clubs |

or butts of revolvers,
“The ordinary revolver is too free-

ly used,” Van Karner said. “The gas

gun will enable policemen to subdue

|

cratic ticket 
criminals without taking life.”

JOBS ARE VERY SCARCE

AT BOULDER DAM PROJECT |

The Department of Labor and In-|
dustry has been notified by Francis
1. Jones, director geeral of employ-

ment wdUajted States Depart-
ment of , that the suppl i

aosBihar Dannatte |
Las Vegas, Nevada, greatly exceeds

the demand. He asks that unem-|
ployed workers be notified not to go
to Las Vegas expecting to find em- |

ployment unless they have a definite

prospect. i

The latest report is that more
than 200 men are in the neighbor-

hood of Boulder Dam, unemployed

and waiting in the hope of obtaining
jobs from the contractors. The

United States employment service

has established an office at Las Ve-

 

 

gas.
All superintendents of Pennsylva-

nia State employment offices have

been instructed to make this infor-

mation available to persons uir- |ing
ing regarding employment at Bould- |

er Dam.

 

to town!

Reach for your

TELEPHONE

when you need

machinery parts

—mnew tools—

extra help!
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FACTS NOBODY KNOWS

 

gs water 30d Carbon dixoide, has | :

Among “facts knows,” as- Canada 1s 22 per cent larger than Good Printing.
sembled by Collier's Weekly from the United States in area.
llover the weld, the following Hive! | A SPECIALTY

given first place for the ourrept

 

mon John—*Tt is.” i at the

aaZorkes telephone ape Ba“It isn't.” WATCHMAN OFFICE

telegraph wires. To fir teyou Jt B M | There is ails

of

work,Brim.

During 1931 about 2,200,000 nice MUMMY says

*&

= ummy

|

Ee eapest to

the

fin-
livebabies wil be born in the United "40% 1% = 2 ZI -_H |e

uding 23,000 sets of twins,  pgrmer's wife (to druggist)—Now BOOK WORK

tetiles and 5 sets uceS WHAaSr that we can mot do in the mest

Ame ties which is for the horse and which | nd at Prices
want this
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eeeeeTRUST.....

 

mong other definitions, the Standard Dic-

tionary defines Trust as: “Confidence,

reliance on the integrity, veracity and

justice of another; confidence,faith.”

“Something committed to one’s care for

use or safe-guarding, charge, responsibility.”

These definitions cover our qualifications

and work as Executor in the settlement of

estates. Certainly in such work, a strong

and well managed Bank inspires more confi-

dence than almost any individual.
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CCUNTY COMMISSIONER

We are authorized to announce
. M. Huey, Patton

Sandidate "0 nomination, Tor. he
Commissioner on

the Democratic
decision of the

Tuesday, Septem § Baney’s Shoe Store §Za
le

I

We are authorized to announce that [0
|

0. S. Womer, of Rush township, is a| ELLEFO i

candidate fer nomination for the of | I B NTE, PA. I

County Commissioner, sub to the de- gi
l

cision” of the voters of

the

Democratic IS SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY SPECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED
y as expressed at the primaries to be |

Id on Tuesday, September 15, 1881.

uber COUNTY AUDITOR
are authorized to announce !

B. Siiiliatna, of Port Matilda, Pa. is
can for nomination for i
Auditor of Centre County,

Democratic ticket, subject to
of the voters cf the party as
a the Primaries to be held

ptember 15, 1981.

REPUBLICAN

FOR SHERIFF.

. re

A.
a

ho

=

 

1d,1981.
1 announce that I am a

date for nomination for Sheriff of
on the Republican |

to the decision of the voters
a8 exp

to be held on

       
candi-
Cen-

ressed at the Primar-
September

N. R. LAMOREA
Philipsburg, Pa.

COUNTY TREASURER

We are authorized to announce that gd
G. Morgan, of Bellefonte borough, [i

be a candidate for on =
office of &

H

i

Republican ticket for the
of Centre County, subject to

 

Style is a matter

of Choice rather

than of Cost—

Good Style

Costs No More

—but it’s harder to

find. Fauble Clothes

assure Correct Style,

Finest Material and

Best Workmanship.

decisionof the Rg(8

doEtiudatTie  
ter, of

n

zed to

Rn
oters

 

 

good or prices as low. If you want to

be SURE that your clothes are right

and the cost as low as possible—then be

sure and see us FIRST.

N° for a long time have clothes been as

The Workman's Compensation
Law went into effect Jan, 1,

It makes insurance com.
Isory. We specialize in plac-

ng such insurance, We
Plants and recommend Al

Insurance

JOHN F. GRAY & SON
State College


